MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8
EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE
DRAFT A G E N D A

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic this Committee Meeting will be held virtually using
MICROSOFT TEAMS.
Members of the Public may watch the Live Stream of this meeting on the
MD of Bighorn YouTube Channel

TIME:
PLACE:
DATE:
FILE NO.:

5:00 P.M.
Virtual Teams Meeting
THURSDAY JANUARY 13, 2022
0105-09-02

CALL TO ORDER
1.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

2.

MINUTES
a) December 9, 2021 EMS Committee Meeting Minutes

Pg. 1

3.

DELEGATION
a)

4.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
a) Emergency Service Committee Terms of Reference Review
b) MD of Bighorn Draft Evacuation Plan

Pg. 5
Pg. 13

5.

UPDATE FROM DISTRICTS AND DIRECTOR [VERBAL]

6.

NEW BUSINESS

Pg. 63

a) Memorandum re: Obsolete Emergency Services Policies

Pg. 77

b) Memorandum re: Emergency Services Policies for Amendment
7.

INFORMATION
a)

8.

CLOSED MEETING

9.

NEXT MEETING

ADJOURNMENT
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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8
EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING
December 9, 2021 – 4:00 P.M.
Virtual Meeting
IN ATTENDANCE:
Dino Senn
Robert Ellis
Jen Smith
Wayne Dick
Kevin Hebb
Rick Lyster
Tom McFadden
Stew Walkinshaw
Lana Hill
Leslie Rea
Lynda Gale

Chair
C.A.O.
Council representative
Jamieson Road Fire Dept. District Fire Chief
Member-at-Large
Exshaw District Chief, Director of Emergency Management
Ghost River Fire Dept. District Fire Chief (dep. 5:45 p.m.)
Montane Forest Management
Facilitator
Executive Assistant/Facilitator
Recording Secretary

Robert Ellis called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. R. Ellis asked for a nomination for Chair of
the Emergency Services Committee. K. Hebb nominated D. Senn to be the Chair. D. Senn
accepted with thanks.
D. Senn assumed Chair of the meeting.

CALL TO ORDER

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m.

1.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved by K. Hebb to approve the agenda, as amended, with discussion for Agenda Item 5. Update
from Districts and Director, to be moved to the end of the agenda.

CARRIED

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Moved by K. Hebb that the minutes of the November 19, 2020, EMS Committee meeting be
adopted as presented.
CARRIED
J. Smith asked about Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) and discussion about
obtaining more bottles to bring the number to three per SCBA. She asked how many bottles per
SCBA are at the other fire halls and what the standard is. Chief Lyster said they have
approximately 19 packs in the fleet and now there are three times that many bottles. He said they
are well-stocked with air bottles. J. Smith asked if it was the same in the other fire halls. Chief
Lyster said the Ghost River Fire Department (GRFD) has five packs and fifteen bottles. Chief
Lyster said Jamieson Road Fire Department (JRFD) has four packs and two spare bottles. Chief
Lyster said there are three spare bottles per pack plus ten extra bottles that could be spared for
other departments.
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3.

DELEGATIONS

S. Walkinshaw (arr. 4:10 p.m.)
Stew Walkinshaw shared a presentation: MD of Bighorn Draft Evacuation Plan.
The Committee discussed various points in the presentation. S. Walkinshaw asked for comments
to be sent to Chief Lyster prior to December 25, 2021, so the MD of Bighorn Draft Evacuation
Plan could be updated prior to the next meeting in January 2022.

4.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

5.

UPDATE FROM DISTRICTS

There was no business arising from the minutes.

Chief Lyster said this has been the busiest year on record with 270 calls to date for all departments.
The previous year totalled 218 calls. He said JRFD has responded to 30 calls, GRFD has responded
to 31 and Exshaw has responded to 209 so far. Exshaw is currently using an app called
IamResponding (IaR) where a text is generated is generated from dispatch and is sent to all
responding members smart phones. Members can respond from their phones to give information
on how many will be responding to the call. Chief Lyster said from day-to-day, responders can
enter long range availability, so the Chief can determine how many are available. He said GRFD
and JRFD have been using the app for several years and are happy with it and noted it is like a
back-up paging system.
Chief Lyster gave an update on the Alberta First Responders Radio Communications System
(AFFRCS) radios. He said implementation has been delayed and they will follow the regional plan.
Calgary fire dispatch has created 13 talk-groups for use among the members which solves mutualaid problems and saves money. He said there will be three dispatch channels and is glad
implementation was delayed, as these changes are easier for fire fighters to use. He said they should
be working in January.
Chief Lyster gave an update as the Director of Emergency Management (DEM). He said a sprinkler
trailer and new sign board have been added to the draft 2022 budget. He said he is hoping to build
up the M.D.’s inventory of sign boards, so there can eventually be one for each hamlet, to help with
communication.
The Emergency Social Services (ESS) Plan is very important and Chief Lyster said he is hopeful
that council is supportive. He said the M.D.’s plan will fit in with the Provincial ESS Plan. He said
many lessons were learned in 2013 and if another large emergency happens in the M.D., the
provincial ESS supports will know how to help the M.D.
Chief Lyster gave an update on the Next Generation 911 (NG911) that is mandated by the Federal
government and every Public Service Answering Point (PSAP), which is essentially 911 call
centres, must meet mandatory standards. He said they all must be accessible through the internet
and no more copper lines. He said people would be able to send text and videos to the dispatch
centre. He said he would have to provide information for the NG911 network. He said the M.D.’s
Operations Co-Ordinator will create maps to provide to NG911 with M.D. roads that are not
identified on current maps.
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JRFD District Fire Chief Dick gave an update and said they have received their new truck. He said
delivery of the truck was accompanied by someone who spent four hours training members on the
truck. He said it is called a mini-pumper and has already been on a structure fire, medical calls, and
a bush fire investigation. He said there is an inverter that provides AC power and they discovered
cabling was undersized running from the inverter to the battery. He said the truck was returned to
Rocky Mountain Phoenix, in Red Deer for repair, but is back in the hall now. The 1800-watt inverter
is working properly now. He said they are happy to have a 5-seat vehicle to accompany their 2seater.
He said members have the AFFRCS radios and are working very well. He said JRFD is halfway
between Exshaw and GRFD and communications have always been difficult but find the new
system to be excellent.
District Chief Dick said he and B. Coleman have been working with the Summer Village of Ghost
Lake (SVGL). He said the M.D. has a mutual aid agreement with SVGL. SVGL has concerns
about water storage, so he was glad to be part of the conversation and to inform the group of what
the fire department would require. SVGL has asked JRFD to be part of their tabletop exercise in
spring 2022. JRFD has responded to many calls in the village over the years.
District Chief Dick gave an update on capital projects and said additional bunker racks are installed
and working well.
He said the last capital project was to pressurize the water at the hall. JRFD have a buried tank that
is fed by a well and said they have completed the underground work including pipe, electrical and
control signals. He said they need a little time to evacuate the tank safely and have someone hang
the pump inside, which will result in pressurized water that is keypad controlled. He said tanks
could be filled and refilled quickly, without going to Morley.
K. Hebb said the call increase was 24% and is glad for the 911 service improvement.
J. Smith asked for more information regarding the sprinkler trailer. Chief Lyster said the trailers
are about $175,000 and can help protect about 50 homes. He said it could be used to provide a
perimeter for a hamlet. He said he would be working with S. Walkinshaw for fire pre-plans.
J. Smith asked about upgrades to the 911 service and asked if there is a backup if a catastrophe
happens and the entire City of Calgary goes off the grid. Chief Lyster said it is mandated and said
he cannot answer the technical part.

6.

NEW BUSINESS

a) Bylaw 16/11 Schedule ‘B’ Terms of Reference Review – The Committee discussed the Terms
of Reference and proposed several changes.
Moved by K. Hebb that the C.A.O. will present the redline version of the Terms of Reference at
the next ESC meeting, prior to making recommendations to Council.
CARRIED

7.

INFORMATION

a) Memorandum re: Obsolete Emergency Services Policies.
Moved by K. Hebb that the EMS request that the C.A.O. provide all EMS Policies to the Committee
for review.
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CARRIED
b) Memorandum re: Dead Man’s Flats Community Association – Fire Safety Committee re: Fire
Event CWF-108 Near the Hamlet of Dead Man’s Flats.
The EMS Committee discussed the letter. The C.A.O. will reply to the letter with information
provided by S. Walkinshaw, Chief Lyster and the Committee.

8.

INCAMERA

9.

NEXT MEETING

There were no items to discuss.

The next meeting date will January 13, 2022, at 5:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
Moved by K. Hebb that the meeting be adjourned at 6:47 p.m.

______________
CHAIRMAN
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CARRIED

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 20, 2021

TO:

EMS Committee

FROM:

Robert Ellis, CAO and Chief Rick Lyster

RE

Revised Terms of Reference

At the December 9, 2021, EMS meeting, the members reviewed the current terms of
reference for the committee. A number of changes were proposed to the TOR and a draft
redline version was sent to the committee members. One member suggested some
additional edits to the TOR. As this change was not discussed at the EMS meeting, it is
appropriate for the Committee to review the requested change. I have attached the
proposed changes from K. Hebb to this Memo as Attachment 1.
For ease of review, the amended redline version of the EMS TOR is found on Attachment
2 and the original TOR is Attachment 3.
If the members are fine with the changes, the EMS Committee can make the following
motion:
That the EMS Committee recommends that Council approve the amended Terms
of Reference for the Emergency Services Committee.

Attachment 1 – K. Hebb Suggested Edits
Attachment 2 - Redline EMS TOR – Committee Discussion/Motions
Attachment 3 - Original EMS TOR

4.a
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ATTACHMENT 1
SCHEDULE “B”
BYLAW 16/11
PAGE 1 OF 2
TERMS OF REFERENCE
EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE
PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE
- to ensure the efficient and effective delivery of emergency services to M.D. ratepayers, through a
process of continual evaluation and monitoring;
- to prepare and submit recommendations for operating and capital expenditures, for Council approval;
- to review and make recommendations on emergency services-related matters.
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
The Committee shall be comprised of not more than two (2) members of the general public and one (1)
member of Council. The Chair shall be a public member. The C.A.O. and the Director of Emergency
Management Disaster Services, along with the Fire Chief and District Chiefs. Head Guardians shall be the
administrative liaisons; the CAO shall serve as the recording secretary. The C.A.O. will assign
administrative staff, as required, to support the committee. Should the sentence “The Chair shall be a
public member.” be moved to the end so the list of members on the committee is clearer.
COMMITTEE ROLES
The Committee shall conduct its operations and meetings in accordance with the Municipal District’s
Council Procedural Bylaw.
The Committee shall:
a)

Act in an advisory capacity to Council on all matters relating to emergency services:
communications, disaster preparedness, budgets, policy, equipment, and personnel.

b)

Receive referrals from Council or the M.D. Administration, for review and comment as
directed.

c)

Review regular reports from the Fire Chief, the District Chiefs Head Guardians, and the
Emergency Management Director of Disaster Services, on activities within their
operations.
Should the word Director be in front of Emergency Management to be consistent with
the Committee Membership wording?

d)

Be aware of pertinent issues that may arise within the M.D. and provide advice to the
M.D. Council on options the Council has for dealing with these issues.

f)

Liaise with other boards/committees as appropriate, but not so as to interfere in any
way with the mandate of those bodies.
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g)

Undertake other like duties as may from time to time be directed by motion of Council.

h)

Report on its activities to Council as appropriate, but no less than annually.
SCHEDULE “B”
BYLAW 16/11
PAGE 2 OF 2

FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS
Meetings shall occur on an as-needed basis, at the call of the Chair, in consultation with the C.A.O.,
but not less than twice a year.
Agendas should be prepared and distributed two business days before the meeting.
*****
-Amended Res. 250/14, 5 Nov 14
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ATTACHMENT 2
SCHEDULE “B”
BYLAW 16/11
PAGE 1 OF 2
TERMS OF REFERENCE
EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE
PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE
- to ensure the efficient and effective delivery of emergency services to M.D. ratepayers, through a
process of continual evaluation and monitoring;
- to prepare and submit recommendations for operating and capital expenditures, for Council approval;
- to review and make recommendations on emergency services-related matters.
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
The Committee shall be comprised of not more than two (2) members of the general public and one (1)
member of Council. The Chair shall be a public member. The C.A.O. and the Director of Emergency
Management Disaster Services, along with the Fire Chief and District Chiefs. Head Guardians shall be the
administrative liaisons; the CAO shall serve as the recording secretary. The C.A.O. will assign
administrative staff, as required, to support the committee.
COMMITTEE ROLES
The Committee shall conduct its operations and meetings in accordance with the Municipal District’s
Council Procedural Bylaw.
The Committee shall:
a)

Act in an advisory capacity to Council on all matters relating to emergency services:
communications, disaster preparedness, budgets, policy, equipment, and personnel.

b)

Receive referrals from Council or the M.D. Administration, for review and comment as
directed.

c)

Review regular reports from the Fire Chief, the District Chiefs Head Guardians, and the
Director of Emergency Management Director of Disaster Services, on activities within
their operations.

d)

Be aware of pertinent issues that may arise within the M.D. and provide advice to the
M.D. Council on options the Council has for dealing with these issues.

f)

Liaise with other boards/committees as appropriate, but not so as to interfere in any
way with the mandate of those bodies.

g)

Undertake other like duties as may from time to time be directed by motion of Council.

h)

Report on its activities to Council as appropriate, but no less than annually.
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SCHEDULE “B”
BYLAW 16/11
PAGE 2 OF 2
FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS
Meetings shall occur on an as-needed basis, at the call of the Chair, in consultation with the C.A.O.,
but not less than twice a year.
Agendas should be prepared and distributed two business days before the meeting.
*****
-Amended Res. 250/14, 5 Nov 14
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 20, 2021

TO:

EMS Committee

FROM:

Robert Ellis, CAO and Chief Rick Lyster

RE

Revised Evacuation Plan

At the December 9, 2021, EMS meeting, the members reviewed the draft Evacuation Plan
and recommended some changes to the document.
Mr. Stew Walkinshaw and Chief Lyster have incorporated the suggested changes to the
EvacPlan.
Please find attached DRAFT V3 with the revisions highlighted in green text:
• Added Bar AR Ranch and Rocky Mtn Army Cadet Training Centre to the
Vulnerable Population Table 3 and the maps
•

Added Kananaskis Guest Ranch Horse Stables to the Livestock Boarding Table
4 and the map

•

Changed Salisbury Road to Harold Cr Rd on all maps

•

Added the Scout Cabin on the Ghost River to the map and added it to Table 2
No. of Properties

•

Added the Unimproved access trails on the map for the Scout Cabin and the
Second Summer Cabin west of Robinson Cr.

•

Added Enviros Camp to Table 2 for early notification

•

Cleaned up Acronyms where necessary

If the members are fine with the changes, the following motion can be made by the EMS
Committee to Council:
That the EMS Committee approved the amendments to the draft Evacuation Plan,
and recommend that Council receive the document for emergency planning
purposes at their next regular meeting.

4.b
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Definitions
Access Control Point

Locations that will have stations to control access into the evacuated areas.

Assembly Point

Assembly points are designated areas within the community used to provide a
safe area for individuals to congregate while either waiting for emergency
personnel to respond or to receive transport to Reception Centres.

Contraflow

A form of reversible traffic operation in which one or more travel lanes of a
highway are used for the movement of traffic in the opposing direction.

Emergency Coordination
Centre (ECC)

A pre-designated facility established by a local authority to coordinate the
overall agency or jurisdictional response and support to site operations.

Emergency Social Services
(ESS)

Those services that are provided short-term to preserve the emotional and
physical well-being of evacuees and response workers in emergency situations.

Reception Centre

The location designated by a local authority Emergency Social Services Team
as a safe gathering place for people displaced from their homes as a result of an
emergency or disaster to register to receive Emergency Social Services such as
food, clothing, and/or lodging.

Shelter-in-Place

A protective measure that encourages the population to stay indoors and
perform safety measures (closing windows/doors) for the duration of the threat.

Strategic (Pre-Warned)
Evacuation

An evacuation resulting from an incident that provides adequate warning and
preparation time.

Tactical (Immediate)
Evacuation

An evacuation resulting from a hazard impact that forces immediate action,
thereby allowing little or no warning and limited preparation time.

Traffic Control Point

Locations along the evacuation route that have stations to control the flow of
traffic in and out of the evacuated area.

Vulnerable Population

Includes persons with disabilities and those with limitations in any of the
following key functional areas:
▪ Communication needs
▪ Medical needs
▪ Independence needs
▪ Supervision needs
▪ Transportation needs

iii
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1

Overview

1.1 Purpose
Evacuations are the removal of persons from a defined area due to an imminent or actual
threat to life safety. The decision to evacuate will only be made when absolutely necessary
for the protection of life.
The MD Bighorn Evacuation Plan will provide direction to MD Bighorn and partner agencies to
implement a prompt, safe, and coordinated evacuation of the populated areas of the MD.
Evacuation may be initiated by, but not limited to, any of the following hazards:
▪ Wildland or wildland/urban interface fire
▪ Flooding
▪ Hazardous materials release
▪ Severe weather
Evacuations may be:
▪ Tactical (Immediate) – where the result of hazard requires immediate action allowing
for little or no preparation
▪ Strategic (Pre-Warned) – where reliable information and intelligence allows for the
planning of an evacuation ahead of the hazard
This plan is a working document and will be revised on a regular basis.

1.2 Authority
Jurisdictional responsibility for coordination and implementation of evacuations rests with:
▪ MD of Bighorn No.8 for the deeded and municipal-owned lands
▪ Province of Alberta for all provincial-crown lands
The following Provincial statutes, Municipal bylaws, and Municipal policies provide
authorization to implement evacuations as determined necessary.
▪ AB. Emergency Management Act – Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000 Chapter E-6.8
▪ AB. Municipal Government Act – Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000 Chapter M-26
▪ AB. Provincial Parks Act – Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000 Chapter P-35
▪ MD of Bighorn No.8 Emergency Management Bylaw 13/20
▪ MD of Bighorn No.8 Municipal Emergency Management Plan
To Order an evacuation, the Local Authority should declare a State of Local Emergency as per:
▪ Section 21(1) of the Alberta Emergency Management Act
▪ Section 2.3 of the MD of Bighorn Municipal Emergency Management Plan

1
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1.3 Evacuation Stages
MD Bighorn uses a three-stage evacuation process (Table 1).
The decision to implement an Evacuation ALERT, ORDER, and/or RESCIND will be
made by the Emergency Coordination Centre Director in consultation with the Incident
Commander.
Table 1: Three-Stage Evacuation Process
Stage
Explanation
▪ Issued by the MD Bighorn Director of Emergency Management
to inform residents of a potential or current threat which could
lead to an Evacuation ORDER
▪ Movement of Vulnerable populations should be considered
▪ Notify residents to prepare to leave their properties when advised
STAGE 1
▪ Notify accommodation providers to advise existing guests and not
Evacuation ALERT
accept any new guests
▪ Alert MD Bighorn Emergency Social Services for possible
Reception Centre(s) activation
▪ Activate or prepare for a State of Local Emergency
declaration
▪
STAGE 2
Evacuation ORDER

▪
▪
▪
▪

STAGE 3
Evacuation RESCIND

▪

Issued by the MD Bighorn Director of Emergency Management
in response to imminent danger to the involved area
Notify residents that they MUST leave the area immediately.
Confirm that a State of Local Emergency has been declared
Confirm that Reception Centre(s) are activated
Issued by the MD Bighorn Director of Emergency Management
to retract the Evacuation Order and allow residents back into the
area.
MD Bighorn Director of Emergency Management may maintain
the area on Evacuation ALERT if necessary.

Shelter-in-Place refers to persons taking refuge within the building or location that they
currently occupy or to seek safety within a community shelter. A recommendation to Shelter-inPlace may be used when evacuation may not be necessary or safely possible.

2
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1.4 Assumptions and Limitations
▪

Sudden or smaller incidents may require an immediate tactical evacuation of persons
coordinated by MD Bighorn Emergency Services, RCMP, or the Alberta Government
without the activation of the MD Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre nor the
declaration of a State of Local Emergency;

▪

A small percentage of people will refuse to evacuate. If persons refuse to evacuate, the
final decision on the removal of those persons will be determined by the MD
Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre Director and RCMP Commander-inCharge;

▪

Some individuals will require transportation support to evacuate;

▪

Many MD Bighorn rural properties have long access roads behind heavy locked gates
that will restrict efficient and timely access by Evacuation Teams;

▪

Many MD Bighorn rural areas have weak or no cell phone coverage.

3
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2

Evacuation Operations

2.1 Evacuation Zones (Appendix 1)
Evacuation ALERT, ORDER, or RESCIND declarations (Table 1) may be made for all or
portions of one or more of the Evacuation Zones (Table 2).
Table 2: MD Bighorn Evacuation Zones
Zone
#
Z1

Z2

Z3

Z4

Zone Name

TwpRd 320
Kroll Road
Fallen Timber Road
Teynor Road
Burnt Timber Road
Jensen Road
Salisbury Road
Whispering Pines Road
Doc Mills Road
Bates Road
Larsen Pasture Road
Larsen Road
Grand Valley Road
Hwy40 East

No. of
Properties

Comments
TwpRd 320 along Red Deer River is unimproved access

51
40
15
22
37
78
39

Z5

Hamlet of Benchlands
Hwy40 Central

Z6
Z7

Hwy40 West
Richards Road
Jamieson Road

Z8

West Jumpingpound

Z9

Hwy1A/1X East

Z10

Exshaw
Exshaw Area

Z11

Lac Des Arcs

Z12

Hwy1A West

Z13

Dead Man’s Flats

118

Z14

Harvie Heights

119

Z15

Forest Reserve

11

98
34
15
197
15
81
11

Bar AR Ranch
Girl Guides Camp
Tree Tops Pet Resort
Alborak horse stables
Kananaskis Guest Ranch horse stables
Exshaw School

3 – Sled Dog Kennels

5 – Youth Camps and Enviros Camp for early notification
Some remote properties with helicopter access only

4
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2.2 Public Notification and Information
The MD Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre Director or designate has the authority
to approve and issue any public notification and/or information releases related to
evacuations.
Public notification of Evacuation ALERTs, ORDERs, and RESCINDs and public information
to affected residents and the public will use one or more of the following:
▪ MD Bighorn Website Alert System and social media
▪ MD Bighorn Emergency Mass Notification System
▪ Alberta Emergency Alert
▪ Radio
▪ Door-to-door and/or helicopter overflights MAY be conducted if available personnel and
time permit

2.3 Vulnerable Populations & Pet/Livestock Boarding
Early notification and evacuation of vulnerable populations and pet/livestock boarding
facilities should be considered due to the additional time required to evacuate.
The site-specific Emergency Plans for each of these facilities (Tables 3 & 4) will be used to
coordinate and implement the evacuation.

2.3.1

Vulnerable Populations

Table 3: Vulnerable Population Facilities
Name
Exshaw School
Girl Guides Camp Westover
Whispering Pines Bible Camp
Girl Guides Camp Mockingbird
Army Cadet League Camp
Camp Chamisall
Rocky Mountain Army Cadet Training Centre
Girl Guides Camp Jamieson Road
Bar AR Ranch

Address
27 Mount Allen Drive, Exshaw
61030 TwpRd 251
280200 Hwy40
283061 Hwy40
Waiparous Valley Rd
283065 Hwy40
272240 Hwy40
264095 RgeRd 70
64193 Jamieson Rd (TwpRd 264)

The MD Hamlet Community Emergency Contact(s) should be contacted for specific
information on vulnerable persons within the Hamlet area(s) that may need assistance.
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2.3.2

Pet and Livestock Boarding Locations

Table 4: Pet and Livestock Boarding Locations
Name
Snowy Owl Sled Dog Kennels
Howling Dog Sled Dog Kennels
Mad Dog & Englishmen Sled Dog Kennels
Tree Tops Pet Resort
Alborak Horse Stables
Kananaskis Guest Ranch Horse Stables

Address
101062 Hwy1A
94130 Hwy1A
94128 Hwy1A
265064 Courville Road
62134 TwpRd 252
830181 Hwy1X

Refer to the MD Bighorn Livestock Emergency Response Guide (2021) for details.

2.4 Assembly Points and Reception Centres
2.4.1

Assembly Points

Assembly Points have been identified for evacuees needing transportation assistance (Table 5).
Table 5: Assembly Points
Zone
Address

Lat/Long

Z1 – TwpRd 320

64001 TwpRd 320

Z1 - Teynor Rd

63067 Teynor Road

Z2 - Jensen Rd

West-end of Jensen Road at gravel-pit turnoff

Z2 - Whispering Pines Rd

63248 Whispering Pines Road

Z5 - Benchlands

Ghost River Fire Hall

Z7 - Jamieson Road

Jamieson Rd Fire Hall 264001 Courville Rd

Z8 – West Jumpingpound

Across road from 62134 TwpRd 252

Z10 - Exshaw

Exshaw School Field 27 Mount Allen Dr

Z11 - Lac Des Arcs

Junction Lac Des Arcs Dr/Campground access road

Z13 - Dead Man’s Flats

Open field at 200, 2nd St.

Z14 - Harvie Heights

Banff Boundary Lodge parking lot - 1000 Harvie Hgts Rd

2.4.2

51o 40.836’
114o 54.547’
51o 38.131’
114o 47.350’
51o 35.928’
114o 52.087’
51o 32.000’
114o 47.619’
51o 17.154’
114o 48.291’
51o 14.534’
114o 47.685’
51o 07.500’
114o 45.700’
51o 03.589’
115o 09.922’
51o 03.115’
115o 09.792’
51o 02.246’
115o 15.918’
51o 07.547’
115o 23.244’

Reception Centres

Refer to the MD Bighorn Emergency Social Services Plan for pre-established Reception Centre
locations.
6
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2.5 House-Marking
Houses will be flagged on or near the door facing the front street or the rural address sign
at the public road approach and easily visible to Evacuation Teams.
If there is no response at the structure it will be considered occupied until confirmed
otherwise.

Flagging Color

Evacuation Status

Green

Confirmed Vacant

Yellow

Unknown – Re-Visit

Red

Confirmed Occupied

2.6 Traffic Control, Access Control & Security
The RCMP is the primary agency for traffic control, access control, and security of the evacuated
areas and may use resources from other agencies to meet the access control and security needs as
required.

2.6.1

Traffic Control

Alberta Transportation is the sole authority for closure of Provincial highways and the
RCMP is the primary agency for implementation of traffic control.
Closures of the TransCanada highway and/or Highway 1A to facilitate contraflow strategies
must be considered early.
Traffic control points that are activated will be identified on maps during the incident.
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2.6.2

Access Control & Security

Temporary short-term access/re-entry for evacuees will be determined for each incident and will
be managed based on the following criteria:
No Access
▪ Authorized response personnel can enter as required
▪ Prohibits the public from entering the closed area
Limited Access or Temporary Re-Entry
▪ Authorized response personnel can enter as required
▪ Allows the public into closed areas according to criteria approved by the Incident
Commander or Emergency Coordination Centre Director for reasons including, but
not limited to, retrieving essential items from an evacuated home
▪ Access passes will be issued by the MD Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre
and/or the Incident Command Post to all persons entering the evacuated area
▪ Entry criteria should specify:
o Person(s) allowed to enter
o Mode of travel
o Timeframe of entry
o Procedures to be followed

2.7 Re-Entry Protocols
A detailed assessment of evacuated areas must be conducted before a re-entry can be considered
including the following:
▪ Utility restoration
▪ Secondary hazards
▪ Need for security/shoring of any unsafe structures
The MD Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre Director will be responsible for
ensuring that sufficient assessment and hazard mitigation has been completed prior to
approving re-entry to the affected areas.
Consistent and accurate messaging will be developed to ensure that evacuees are provided with
clear information on re-entry protocols and timelines.
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3

Incident Organization

3.1 Organizational Framework
The Incident Command System organization will be used for all evacuations.
The Incident Management Team at the site will be responsible for operational
implementation of the evacuation.

The MD Bighorn Emergency Coordination Centre (ECC) will provide coordination and
support to the Incident Management Team and may implement larger-scale evacuations
outside of the Incident Management Team’s scope of operations (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Incident Organization
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3.2 Functional Roles and Responsibilities
3.2.1

Incident Management Team (IMT)

Incident Commander/Operations Section Chief
Responsible for the tactical implementation of the evacuation.

☐Determine evacuation area, assembly points, and evacuation routes
☐Contact Director of Emergency Management to activate Emergency Coordination Centre and issue
the formal Evacuation ALERT(s) and/or ORDER(s)
☐Establish a perimeter to exclude people from entering the evacuated area
☐Assemble, brief, and deploy personnel
☐Distribute Evacuation ALERT(s) and/or ORDER(s)
☐Continue to monitor the situation and re-evaluate evacuation needs
☐Keep Emergency Coordination Cetnre Operations Section Head updated on IMT actions

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
The RCMP will have the primary responsibility for implementation of evacuation operations,
law enforcement/security, and traffic control – all other agencies will be prepared to support the
RCMP evacuation operations.
☐Coordinate evacuation teams
☐Control essential traffic routes
☐Provide security of evacuated areas
☐Enforce Evacuation Order as required

MD Bighorn Emergency Services
Support the RCMP with evacuation operations including:
☐Provide evacuation teams
☐Assist with traffic control

MD Bighorn Bylaw Services
Support the RCMP with evacuation and public safety operations including:
☐Provide evacuation teams
☐ Control public access to evacuated areas
☐Assist with traffic control

Alberta Government
Support the RCMP for evacuations involving both Municipal and Provincial crown-lands and
lead the evacuation operations for evacuations involving only Provincial Park lands.
☐Provide evacuation teams for Provincial crown-lands
☐Assist with traffic control and security
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3.2.2

Emergency Coordination Centre (ECC)
Management Team

ECC Director/ECC Operations Section Head
The ECC Management Team will provide overall coordination of the evacuation and support to
the Incident Management Team for evacuation implementation.
☐Activate ECC Management Team and determine appropriate ECC personnel required
☐Notify:
☐Agency Executive (Reeve, Chief Administrative Officer)
☐Alberta Emergency Management Agency
☐Declare State of Local Emergency
☐Prepare and authorize Evacuation ALERT(s), ORDERS(s), and/or RECIND(s)
☐Notify/activate Emergency Social Services Branch to activate Reception Centre(s)
☐Track numbers of evacuees and any reported injuries
☐Provide regular updates to Alberta Emergency Management Agency
☐Keep Incident Commander updated on ECC actions

ECC Information Officer
Work with the ECC Director to provide information to the public and media including notice of
threat, evacuation areas, Reception Centre locations, instruction for personal protective
measures, and ongoing information support to citizens while evacuated.
☐Announce Evacuation ALERT(s), ORDERS(s), and RESCINDS(s)
☐Establish and implement a public information process to inform community of incident updates
☐Establish and announce a telephone number for persons to call for incident information updates

Emergency Social Services Branch Coordinator
Responsible for establishing and maintaining Reception Centres for evacuees.

☐Consider and establish appropriate Reception Centre locations
☐Activate Emergency Social Services Branch personnel
☐Consider vulnerable population evacuation needs
☐Keep evacuees at Reception Centres well informed on incident progress and projected re-entry
details
☐Establish and announce a method for evacuee inquiries regarding family reunification
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Appendix 1
Evacuation Zone Maps
Map 1

Evacuation Zone Overview

Zone 1

TwpRd 320
Kroll Road (TwpRd 314)
Fallen Timber Road
Teynor Road

Zone 2

Burnt Timber Road
Jensen Road
Salisbury Road
Whispering Pines Road
Doc Mills Road

Zone 3

Bates Road
Larsen Pasture Road
Larsen Road
Grand Valley Road

Zone 4

Hwy40 East

Zone 5

Hamlet of Benchlands
Hwy40 Central

Zone 6

Hwy40 West
Richards Road

Zone 7

Jamieson Road

Zone 8

West Jumpingpound

Zone 9

Hwy1A/1X East

Zone 10

Exshaw Area

Zone 11

Lac Des Arcs Area

Zone 12

Hwy1A West

Zone 13

Dead Man’s Flats Area

Zone 14

Harvie Heights Area

Zone 15

Forest Reserve
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Emergency Services Committee

From: Rick Lyster
Date: 1/10/2022
Re:

Obsolete Emergency Services Policies

Emergency Services Committee Members,
At the last Emergency Services Committee meeting we reviewed a memo from myself to
Robert Ellis, identifying Emergency Policies which I felt needed to be rescinded or amended.
This memo will address the Policies I suggest be rescinded, and are submitted for your
consideration and recommendation to Council.
E-2*

Bighorn Emergency Dispatch

This policy was first adopted in 1994 and revised in 1997. It describes how emergency calls
were received and dealt with by the Exshaw Duty Officer since ~ 1981. I believe 1997 was
when 911 service came into existence and 911 calls were received by a 911 Operator with
the Calgary Fire Department who forwarded the caller to the Exshaw Duty Officer. This
changed a few years later, after the Calgary Fire Department was contracted to provide ‘Full
Dispatch service”, which essentially negates this policy. While the Exshaw Duty Officer still
has the ability to answer the 403-673-3773 #, this may/will not be accommodated with the
AFRRCS system. It is actually a Procedure, rather than a Policy; I recommend that this
Policy be Rescinded.
E-4*

First Response – Jamieson Road

This policy also dates from 1994 and was intended to ensure that the fledgling Jamieson
Road members did not get in ‘over their heads’. Since then, the Jamieson Road department
has developed into a well-equipped and trained department. They still have limited volunteer
base and water supply at times, however they can request ‘back-up’ from other Bighorn
Departments and Mutual Aid Partners, as is normal to any rural fire department. It is time to
recognize how far this department and its members have come.
I recommend that this Policy be Rescinded.
E-11
Non Reliance on Water Wells in Dead Man’s Flats and Lac Des Arcs
This policy stems from 1998, since then, the Hamlet of Dead Man’s Flats is now serviced by
a Municipal Water System, and the culvert, pump and controls and power pole were
removed from the Lac Des Arcs location this past summer.
I recommend this Policy be Rescinded.
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E-12
Inspection for Harvie Heights Water Storage
Another old policy from 1998, this equipment was removed when the Municipal Water
System was installed ~ 2010.
I recommend this Policy be Rescinded.
Motion for the ES Committee:
The Emergency Services Committee recommends that Council rescind the following
outdated policies:
•
•
•
•

E-2*
E-4*
E-11
E-12

Bighorn Emergency Dispatch
First Response – Jamieson Road
Non Reliance on Water Wells in Dead Man’s Flats and Lac Des Arcs
Inspection for Harvie Heights Water Storage

Rick Lyster,
Exshaw District Chief
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Emergency Services Committee

From: Rick Lyster
CC:

Emergency Services Committee

Date: 1/11/2022
Re:

Emergency Services Policies to be Amended

Emergency Services Committee Members,
At the last Emergency Services committee meeting we reviewed a memo from myself to
Robert Ellis, identifying Emergency Policies which I felt needed to be rescinded or amended.
This memo will address the Policies I suggest be updated/amended and are submitted for your
consideration and recommendation to Council.
E-9 Emergency Services Organization
This Policy replaced Policy E-1 Emergency Services Organization in 1997; it could use some
updating in terminology as ‘Municipal Manager’ does not exist any longer. I feel that the
Organizational Chart showing the Chain of Command should be;
MD Council to
C.A.O. to
Fire Chief to
District Chiefs (Ghost River, Jamieson Road, Exshaw), to
Appointed Members
The changes in the ‘Chain of Command’ would recognize that Jamieson Road has become
more self-sufficient since 1997 and the District Chiefs including Jamieson have proven very
capable of operating their respective firehalls and managing the members.
While not officially appointed Fire Chief, the Exshaw District Chief carries out the duties of a
Fire Chief; reporting to the C.A.O., acting as Liaison to other agencies, assisting the other
District Chiefs, etc. and should be inserted into the Organizational structure. It should be noted
that ‘Fire Chief’ is predominately mentioned in our Fire Services Bylaw.
More importantly, since many of these original policies were adopted, the members of Ghost
River and Jamieson Road were referred to as Fire Guardians. As noted in the E4 Jamieson
Road Policy, over time these members have upgraded their skills and abilities and are now
certainly more than Fire Guardians. The term “Fire Guardians” is outdated; however, we may
still need a position description which indicates a relatively unskilled fire fighter.
In Section 4 of the Fire Services Bylaw 14/20 (shown in-part below), allows the Fire Chief to
appoint members of various ranks. I recommend that those positions currently described as
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6.b

Fire Guardians be redesignated as Firefighters, by the Fire Chief pursuant to Section 4 of our
Fire Services Bylaw.
SECTION 4:

Powers and Duties of the Fire Chief and Members

4.1
The Fire Chief shall have, subject to the direction of the C.A.O., the full and
complete control and authority over the Fire Department, it’s Members, it’s
organization, administration and discipline, including powers to add members,
promote for merit, or reprimand, censure, suspension or dismissal for neglected duty,
insubordination, or other cause.
4.2
The Fire Chief shall upon approval of Council, purchase or otherwise
acquire Apparatus, Equipment, emergency units, materials and supplies required for
the operation, maintenance and administration of the Fire Department;
4.3
The Fire Chief shall, subject to the approval of the C.A.O., be authorized to
establish rules, regulations, policies, and any committees necessary for the proper
organization and administration of the Fire Department governing:
(a) the use, care and protection of Fire Department property;
(b) the appointment, recruitment, conduct and discipline, duties and
responsibilities of the Members of the Fire Department;
(c) the safety and well-being of the Members, while involved in Fire
Protection activities; and
d) the efficient operation of the Fire Department,
(e) providing that any regulations, rules or policies made pursuant to this
bylaw shall not be inconsistent with the legislation and regulations of the
Province of Alberta.
I feel that with a few amendments to the wording, much of this policy can be retained and better
reflect the current situation, and suggest the following for review;
PROPOSED AMENDEDMENT TO POLICY E-9
The organization stems from the M.D. of Bighorn Council through the C.A.O. to the Fire Chief,
to District Chiefs. Within Districts, there may be Captains, Lieutenants, Senior Firefighters,
Firefighters and other ranks. An Emergency Services Committee is appointed by M.D. Council
to provide recommendations to Council on Emergency / Disaster related issues.
The Fire Chief is appointed by M.D. Council upon recommendation from the C.A.O., and
reports to the C.A.O. A vacancy may be filled by a District Chief, or other rank appointed by the
C.A.O. The District Chiefs are appointed by M.D. Council, upon recommendation from the
C.A.O., and will report to the Fire Chief. A vacancy may be filled by the Fire Chief, another
District Chief, or any other rank appointed by the C.A.O.
2
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All other ranks within a District will be appointed by the District Chief.
E-17

Hazardous Materials at Highway Incidents

This Policy was adopted following several incidents wherein the Incident Commander ordered
Hazmat Cleanup crews and the MD had to assume the costs until they were recovered from
the responsible parties.
I would recommend that that Policy be reviewed as time has shown that, as much as we would
like Alberta Transportation to take responsibility/action, their position is that the responsibility for
cleanup is on the Carrier.
The main point of the Policy should be, and is, that the MD will not directly contact nor be
responsible for contacting a Hazmat Cleanup crew, but may facilitate same. This needs to be
stated more clearly in a revision, and the Policy should also state in Procedures that the
Incident Commander must report the incident to Alberta Environment.
ES-18

Limitations to the Provision of Fire Protection Services

This Policy requires some revisions. I suggest that ‘Fire Protection Members’ be changed to
‘Firefighters” throughout the document. ‘Safety Codes services’ should be removed from the
first paragraph. ‘Incident Manager” should be changed to ‘Incident Commander’ throughout the
document, and references legislation should be updated.
ES-21

Out-of-Province Training : MD Volunteer Firefighters

This Policy was adopted in 2015. Thus far, only one person has taken advantage of the
reimbursement provisions in the Policy. The methods and practicality of firefighting training
have changed and I believe this may become the most effective (efficiency-wise and cost-wise)
way to train our firefighters. This Policy requires an update to clarify the amount of costs, and
perhaps to revisit the criteria.
In terms of costs, after a bit of research, it appears that the costs to the student achieving their
NFPA 1001 Level I, II through Training Division Academy in Texas would be ~ $6,300 CAD +
airfare, whereas the same could be ~ $20,000 in Alberta ($13,900 for tuition/books alone). I
also think that the ‘payback formula’ should be discussed, as well as possibly establish criteria
for eligibility.
In closing, these are my suggestions. I would like to see the Emergency Services Committee
review the identified policies and discuss any amendments in order to make future
recommendations to Council.
Rick Lyster,
Exshaw District Chief
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